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» The Exe cutive Committee of the ure not asked to do the work for the An interesting butsh of statistics pre- iyder county deaths: « Dalley, : FROM ALL PARTE. Pennsylvania State Grange will meet benefit of others, but you will profit [pared by the department of agricul- |°f Hummels Wharf, MES. GEORGE CORMAN, ——— ut Grange Park, Centre Hall, Suring by it yourself and if you come outtureand now in the printer's hands Mre. Mary Krider, of WarriorsMark,| Mrs. Georg: Corman died Saturday The wet weather is retarding the ue eel of the encampment, Sept, 14 ahead you get the stakes. will show that a greater number of {recently celebrated her ninety-third | evening at five o'clock, at the home of | ripening of corn. to 0. mame fp A tl mens people are engaged either directly or | birthday, her daughter, Mrs. Bamuel Long, at I'he Le gislative Usinmitiee of : he Farm and Woodland Solid, indirectly in farm work in the United RF. Smith, of Troxelville, is & can- Farmers Mills, aged eighty-two years fae Grunge will old a meeting dor- | yy Jugal Meyer farm, the real es-| States than in any other occupation | didute for county superintendent of |*Pd #iX months. She was the mother 
irg the enc ampment. : tate of Margaret and Nancy Sparr, de-| The report closes with the yveur 1899 | Snyder county, of six daughters and two sons. Those I he State Grange will bave head- ceased, wus sold Friday by Capt. G.|and shows that the number of agricul-, surviving are, Mrs. Katie Yenrick. i 
quurters at the encampment. Worthy | y¢ Boal, the executor, to Mrs. Michael | tural laborers—that is, those who Huston; Mrs. Mary Garbrick, Oak Mf ae township schools open next 
Muster W. F. Hill and Worthy Lec Hess, of Bellefonte. The price paid | work for hire—is decreasing each year Hall: Mrs. John Horner, Johustown;| Monday for a seven months’ term, lufer Surnell wil te iv attends. for the farm was $60.00 per acre, or §9,- | Farm wages for 1599, with und with- : Mrs. Jesse Long, Penns Cave; Mrs H. G. Btrobmeier is building an ad- 
This will be a notable gathering of 900 00 out board, were higher than they wer Lewis Duart, ex-district attorney of Samuel Long, Farmers Mills; Andrew | dition to his house on Church street, 

a ' ’ PF (Ca > 5 : : Nort a 03 . Sern ite. . 
the Patrons of Husbandry of Centr) The timber land, comprising a tract [in 1808. The smallest changes in this | OT haritariund county, died at the Corman, Spring Mills; a sou, Aaron John MceClenaban elsewhere adver. 

> . oe Ey . 13 COTY a : : 8 Ave aa : ; Pevvsylvania, and every member of fifty-two acres and seventy-eight | respect were in Georgis, Texas and | *#¢ 1 ilty-two years. Corman, and a daughter, Mrs. John | tises a set of blacksmith tools at a bar- 
should try to be out, perches of valuable wood land, was| New Mexico, ench less than 1 per E. M. Erdly, of near Middleburg, | Spieler, having died severul years | gain, 
Jue younger ineuibers of the grange sold to the Linden Hall Lumber Co.,|cent. Minnesota led with the highest | sold three horses to the Wilkesbarre ago. The funeral took place Tuesday, Landlord Shaffer, of the Old Fort > f give ES yeln Whsiea aby lerary at $33.25 per acre. Both tracts are lo- | gain, haviog 10 per cent, aud wus | brewing company for $525 interment ots Farmers Mills. Rev. | hotel is preparing for the encampment 

ctilertainments during the encamp- cated near Linden Hall, closely followed by Wisconsin, which | Mifflin county deaths: John R | Kunitz aud Rev. Kershner officiated | rush of trade ent. rn oe had a fraction less than 10 per cent, | McVey, of Newton Hamilton, aged |at the services. Many of the Williams Grove exhib- Straw Party, 
its will be at Grange Park. A straw party from Spring Mills 
Jobn Dei zler, of Lebanon, will |and Centre Hall had a delightful time 

place one bundred sets of harness, |at the Potters Mills hotel Tuesday 
Llankets, robes, ete.,, on exhibition. evening. They were : Charles Allison, 
This house sold fifty-eight sets of har-| Alfred Gramley, Ward Gramley, 
ness last year and they were so well | Mable AV «. Rol Van Valzah, Kit 
pleased that they will be back with a| Shires, ' *wvder, Rena Shires, 
larger exhibit this year, Victor Royer, Virus Rearick, OC. P. 

The grocery house of Thornton | Norris, Alice Robison, John Hoster- 
Barnes, Philadelphia, will make a man, Eloise Schuyler, Helen Hoster- 
large exhibit. Mrs. Barnes will be in | man, Earl Fleming. Mrs. J. Frank 
attendance personally, supervising the | Rearick was chaperon. 
exhibits, assisted by her brother, Mr. ———— A 

Garland. Consamptive Camp. 

No potatoes have been shipped thus 
far from Centre Hall station. 

A pretty and well kept lawn is that 
surrounding the Retormed church, Jackson Bowersox, of McAllister- 

ville, Juniata county, died last week, 
nged sixty-one years, 

  
Friday's rain did considerable dam- 

age by washing the fields in the neigh- 
borhuod of Centre Hall, 

aud Washington and Michigan with | “eveny-nine years. Miss Mamie Me- S——— J per cent each. ‘The highest wages | Kim, of Lewistown, aged twent- MES, MARY HAMILTON paid furm lubor was in 1866, and they | wight years, Mrs, "Maury Hawillon, one of the reached the minimum iv 1870. 1 bere! The Watsontown Boot and Shoe Co. | vldest residents of that community were 23,785,691 persons 10 years of uge {just closed a contract for thirty thou. laud a highly respected Christian Indy, and over having gainful occupstious | sand pairs of shoes for the United States cXpired at ber home in Bellefont io the United States in 1890, Of this f army, to be furnished the first of the | “aturday evening. Her illness was oumber 36 9 per cent or 8,395 634 were | coming year, due lo kidpey trouble and extended engaged in Egriceitu ral PurSsuile. 1 Mm. Joden, of Alvia, Lyeoming |vVer au period of eight weeks and three 4 ere 3004 68 o = : x . { 
Phere were 3,004,661 of them who hir jeounty, was injured by being thrown | days, tied AFL Le * f i yi ed their services out to farmers. In { from her brother-in-law’s vehicle, af Deceased was the eldest daughter i : . 1570 the agricultural laborer or farm | Winfield, Snyder county. Her | ip |of the late Thaddeus Brew aud wae | rr Bible and sister, Miss Bertha, 

; K ¢ r a i : . 
f Ce i p : 

hand constituted 45.9 per cent, or... fractured in two places. born in Dysart, County Clare, Ireland, | © Centre Hill, were the guests of their 
nearly a half of the workers, In 1550 | A ten-year-old daught f Ti January Sib, 1812, Bhe emigrated to friends, John Weaver and Miss Bessie 

. . {i A len-year-old daughter o I0THRE ay : . » ' . ~ 
the average dropped to 43.6 per ceut, | Morrison, of Williamsport, was so had. | 11% country in 1831 and bas resided in | 1210, at Earlytown, last Sunday. while in 1590 it fell to 35.8 per cent, or liv baroed by: her SlnBIoe che Centre county ever since, except a few They are coming in again. Who? a little more than one-third, This re- | ’ ’ ’ 1 Th + i 

Cnrs spe y ie new subscribers port of the department will be issued in fire while playing around a fire in the | 2° eat ay Jearticie SROILLY afte Job work, all tt Mm - He Kepaties, yard that ber recovery is not expreted. her matriage to William Hamilton, ’ 6 oj 1s dbleto han. 

Dr. Lee expects to erect a new sta- 
ble on the lot purchased by him re- 
cently. His dwelling house will not 
be built until next year, 

W. O. Rearick will offer at publie 
sale Saturday, Beptember 14, at 1 Pp. 
m., household goods, bay, farm imple- 
ents, elc. Bee posters, 

Asa trial to give an idea as to 
whether the proposed movement to es- 
tablish consumptive camps on the 
state's forestry reservations will be a 

Garitee & Son, Philadelphia, will 
make a large display of clothing under 
the personal supervision of Mr. Gari- 
tee, one of the firm. 

The Demorest Manufacturing Co, time, Williamsport, will make a large dis- tives have been sent to the reservation —————— 
play of sewing machines, ete in Pike county. The results have been Epworth Leuguoe ally 

W. H. Huber, of Mechanicsburg, | M08! satisfactory. The patients have 

the form of a bulletin withiu a short 

The graio cradle factory of Bamuel Iu 1865 Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton | raioiog on “our” potatoes, B. Bover, at Hepburoville, Lycoming | moved to Bellefoute where they resia-| Messrs, J. 8. Dauberman Perry county, was destroyed by fire recently. {ed up to the thine of their death. | Luse and Jokz : Fhe auual rally of the Epworth The loss is about $3000. The fire was fone ildren w re Lhe result of ul > rches Is : ust Juve - ow 

. : 145 bee reatly tte hile y a os * bh ere Lhe result o is rene i Course o y § 

will make a fine display of novelties | P¢€0 greatly benefitted, and while League was held Wedoesdsy of lust | caused by a lwntern upsetting. $100 res. rol T irse of construction, 
and china ware occupying forts their permanent recovery cannot be as- week in Grange Park. The services| ; bh Is i ng. union, two of whom are dead and two | There are few towns that have ss 

\ caina- sy  OCCULying ." : "i ; va Be Hp 2 “7 Hin cash was also burned iivin The living are T y y . 
oY s 2 ix reme : 01 : is Ie . ¢ Thaddeus, of | many pretty po en 

eight feet in one of the buildings. ured, the improvement in their con were opened by Rev. Haven, after | : Bali 8 : ¥ A » Lg ¥ porches as Centre Hall. 
(i. O. Benner, of Centre Hall. will | dition is such as to strengthen the which be talked ou ‘the talents that | The case of the Juniata and Busque elicfonte, aud biowas, ol J. H. aud Mrs Roush, 

Y all, tal uf ales hat | ii i al o : wi . je " 3 Te : ; : : | Willismsport, 
lope that camps will be earried out op all have.” Discussion—"The work of | Banna Telephone Company against 8. ° port 

success or not, two or three consump- : | which event occurred in 1932 die, is banging on the book. And it's 

\ of Madison- make a display of merchandise, occu- FN 
i : " She bs also survived by three sisters burg, will take « trip west, or perhaps 

pying an entire building. % lore extensive scale. the first vice President” was opened | D Coldren, of Lewistown, for cutting ly: Mm. B { Wash. are on the road at present. After sce 
The poultry exhibit will be the larg- Se ——— — by Mrs. W. A. Bandoe, and followed | 19% poles on bis property along the | Unmely : re, » A. Nolan, of Vash- ing the Exposition at Buffalo, they est and finest ever made any where in Found a Vein of Copper. by Mrs. DeWoodie, Revs. Bell and | Pike below Lewistown was settled out ington, D. C.; Mrs. Nora McClain, of | will proceed to Illinois where so many 

the central part of the state. Along Muncy Creek, pear Tivoli, Deitzell. “What is your life” was the | of eourt on Monday by the company Beliefoute, and Mrs. Ellen Kelly, of good Centre county people live. 
. 4 rharn ‘ . ” : ‘ / i sel rs we the case Burlington, Iowa. " . 

The exhibit of swine and sheep| Where Smith, Conrad & Burrows, of subject of a sermon by Rev, Buriner, | Withdrawing the case, gton, The congregation of which R. B. 
promises to be the finest ever held at| Philadelphia, recently leased land, sr Bellefonte, This over, all partook W. H? Wren, of Lovek Haven, while  —— Wolf, of Eureka, Kansas, is pastor 
the Park, and the exhibit of horses! rich vein of copper ore three or four of 8 sumpluous feast. | trying to avoid hiscow from being MARY P. OUST dedicated their new church recently , 
and cattle is equally promising. feet in thickness has been found,| Tye afternoon session opened with a | run over by a locomotive, was himself | Mrs Mary P. Foust, wife of 8. K.|Frol E. J. Wolf presented the keys of 

The program for the meetings and | being struck in a tunnel driven ioto song service. Discussion—""The work | struck by the engine and badly injur- | Foust, succumbed to an flluess of | 10* edifice. President of Kansas Syn- 
special trains will be sunounced next | the bill one hundred feet in depth. The | of the fourth vice president” was open- | od. Ex-Sherift Hoozer, of the same |cighteen months’ duration and diea | “4 H. L. Yarger, D. D,, preached the 
week. The railroad rates will be ope |tunuvel will be driven into the hill one ed by Rev. Shriver, aud followed UY | place, was run into by a wheelman, Saturday. Funeral occurred Monday | *¢ftRon for the occasion. 
fare for the round trip. hundred feet and a shaft sunk to test | presiding Elder Bell and others. and sustaived a fracture of the leg be- | fullowing, the services belug couduet-| A. G. Noll and Ellis Ho t 

the depth of the vein. The Sopper, | “Prayer sod Potatoes” was the | low the hip. ed by Rev. Derstler, of the Evangelic- Pleasant Gap, were callers Fhich hon ABE lay of Jose Pos. Sovel DE coitation :) W bas | Arthur Pennepacker, son of George al shureh. The deceased was stricken porter office last week, Mr. Noll takes and to be a better discovery than the recsived “abd apy lauded " Ww us also a ; Pennepacker, of Altoona, in falling with nervous prostration at the begin- great pride in being able to properly one recently made at Be aver Damn. duet by Mra op L 5 a. , ; : pf from a door upon which he was swing- | ning of ber illness from which she | ‘“‘support arms" in Company B. He 
J dado al Lemvey L y 3 rs. hon. “ Mo re and | ing, was caught by a hook which pen- | Dever recovered. and Mr. Horner are all right, and 

Repairing the Pike Coles for September Miss Helen Bartholomew. Fhe | atrated his abdomen. The flesh was| The waiden name of the subject of | neither of them at all afraid of work 
The pike company is getting the “prayer and potato” poem paved the LtorninaV shape, exposing the intes- | this sketch was Mary P. Risliel, and ' 

pike repaired as rapidly as possible. way for the collection which followed. tines. The wound was carefully closed | ber marriage to Mr. Foust took place The road to Bellefonte was in excel “Adaptation of league work,” was and it is thought the iad will recover. | May 27, 1858, since that tite, a period the title of a very able paper by Rev. | tas Nr. . of forty-three years, the couple have Haven. Discussion —"The method of | Rev, Walter dawrie, the young lived ut Spring Bauk, the scene of het conducting devotional meelingsy’’ wis i Presbyterian minister who was drown. death. Oue sou und ope daughter participated ia by many. Duet: Mrs, | © at Newport, R. I, Thursday after- bore of this union preceded the oth. cident outside the diamond. Up to 8. 8B. Kreammer snd Miss Helen | D000 of last week, was a native of rio the spirit innd the sixth inning the home team led 
. e te jig | Dat date. Tue great danger from reg- Bartholomew. Rev. Dr. Schuyler of | Warrior's Mark where a mother and | * '© he % . eight runs, 

passes, ii would never be put into M81 tar storm periods during the current | . a | brother reside. He was about thirty The deceased was a member of the - . ; 
old first-class condition, but the pike!  onth will be between the 6th and | years of age and unmarried, a gradu- Evangelical church and a lady loved The Evangelical pienie, held on 
company will ouly need time to ac] 14th, and the greatest danger will be Yate of Prineiton and the Union Theo. | PY her acquaintances. Grange Park last Thur.day was well : 

—— . attended. Rev. Shultz was unable to 

complish the act. Itis folly to think | from the 16th to the 220d, and the 24th 

of transferring sucha road io town to the 20th. The heat waves and cold 
Reduced Hates to San Francisco. be present ou account of the funeral of ship ownership. | 

Ou account of the Triennial Conven- | + M- Tate. The same was the cause 
tion of the Protestant Episcopal for many im the vicinity of Linden 

ns | waves will closely follow throughout 
the American continent, and dark The New Laws, i » 

: 

Church, to be held at Ban Francisco Hall, Oak Hall and Lemont not being 
in attendance, 

  
tev. J. F. Bhultz, of the Evangelical 

church, will bold services iu the audi- 

torium Sunday afternoon, September 
15, at two o'clock. 

Coles in Storms and Signs, makes 
predictions for Beptember as follows : 

The new moon will occur on the 
20th, and the planets will then be in 
position to cause high gales and des 
tructive storms in many sections of 
the country just before, on and after 

The game of base ball between tlhe 
Millheim and Centre Hall teams ter. 
minated in a defeat of tha latter, large. 
¥ due to the regular catcher being dis- 
abled the day previous through an ae- 

lent condition previous to the recent 

heavy rains, which did damage 

amounting to hundreds of dollars. If 

the road belonged to the townships— | 

Potter aud Spring—through which it] 

  
fered no impressive closing prayer. 

It would be ungrateful to close with. 
Out expressing thanks to all those 
twinisters as well as others who were | 
present and lent their aid and cheercd Typhoid fever has again become epi- 
the rally Ly their presence. Surely |demicat Bolivar. Nine cases are ri- 

{ logical Bemivary, 

i i : there Is a foretaste of Heaven in such 8 from the little town and several The first copies of the pamphlet laws | #t0rm clouds ‘will follow close upon meetings when there is such a spirit [Trom Garfield, the town on the oppo- ; : . x of 1901 have just come from the hands | the heels of beight sunny days, of unity. “,* |site side of the river. Last summer | P*givuing October =, the Pennsylvania : of the state printer. Although for the | Several beautiful sunset scenes will — rn am— | there were over 100 cases and many Railroad Company will sell round- ira C. Korman, of Oak Hall, found 
first time the laws are bound separate. | SPPear this month ; also a strange phe- A enews Shou ironing: rene | deaths resulted from the disease at |tfip tickets to Ban Fraveisco from all business in Centre Hall between trains ly from the list of corporations, the |'Owena. Showers of strauge appear flood wa “ oy : of MM: ) i ™ : | that place. The causes of the epidemic | Points on its live at greatly reduced | Saturday morning. Mr. Korman is 
volume is the largest compilation of | 108 insects may be looked for this Hoc aa ye rescue of | i al ® , | were attributed to the water. fates. an active business man, and sells Sm. legislative statutes ever printed. The |™00th, and the grasshopper plague | James Garduer, ah aged couple living . > Tickets will be sold Beptember 18 to | plenuents, phosphate, ete., in all parts 

will renew its attack upon many sec-| Oear the Marsh Creek bridge, says the When returning from the Woods 25, inclusive, and will be good to re- | of Centre county. He is up to date in tions of the country. Howard Hustler, The water in a few peach orchard, near Jack's Creek, the turn to leave San Francisco not earlier | his methods, and leaves people know tsb c——— minutes rose and surrounded their | horse driven by “Dick” Bhatzer, Br., than October 3, and only on date of | he is in business. Sherill’s Fees Increased, home completely hemming them iv. | of Lewistown, became uncontroleable ‘ion by Joint Agent, to whom a Under new Act of Assembly | Frank Daley went to their rescue and | and ran away throwing the driver out SEeOW — — be paid, and aes Is no guessing at it, it is a Sheriffs in Peunsylvania will receive succeeded in getting them out; he on the road with great force, rendering passengers must reach original start- 4 at i. IL. Gardoer is able to more money during their term of | then took them to his father's home | him unconscious. Upon examination ing point by November 15, 1901, proper ¥y the office of prothonotary. office than heretofore. where they remained for the night. | it was found four ribs were broken. It The Pennsylvania Railroad Com- id any one ever hear a complaint pages including the index, which js| Execution of the death pevalty is|The rescue was made by a plank being | is feared there may be internal Inju-| any will also ruo a Personally-Con- abot his migner OS ouau ing bit uf admirably arranged. changed from $15 to $25, and he is also | placed from the buggy to the window, | ries, ducted Tour to the Pacific Coast on Gurduier on Ge a af a r. . i og tc— allowed §3 per day for himself and dep- | and with his assistance they reached! Rev. 8. T. Linton, former pastor of | this occasion by special train, starting ish to vote for | wollen tes you 
Cattle Thivves. uty while actually in attendance at|the buggy safely. These aged people! East Kishacoquillas Presbyterian September 23 and returning October v vote for in November. Twenty-five bead of cattle have been criminal court. He is also allowed $1 | have passed the meridisn of life and Church, Reedsville and now of Ridley | 99, Rouudtrip rate, $185, The evaporator has been running 

stolen from farmers in Mifflin county for each venire, where heretofore no|are now going down toward the sun- Park, and Mis Lillian, daughter of | por further information apply to | continuously since Monday a week. 
during the past month. After an ex- fee was allowed. He is allowed 50 set ; they are, however, none the|John Reed, of Reedsville, were mar- | ticket agents, or address Geo. W. |The apple crop is light, but growers 
citing chase of thirty-six hours among cents for the discharge of every | worse off for their thrilling experience. | ried at the home of the bride's parents, Boyd, Assistant General Passenger | find it more profitable to sell to the 
the mountaios of MiMin, Juniata and prisoner, and the above costs are pay- cn seri Thursday night of last week. They Ageut, Philadelphia. evaporator than to make cider. Along 
Fraoklia Counties, officers captured | uhio to him by the county. Avother Reduced Rites To Ladisvapolis, sailed for an extended tour Nittany Mountain, between Centre three alleged caiiie thieves, Thursday provision permits him to demand and | For the meeting of the Sovereign through Europe on Saturday morning Yah » Howard Hall and Lemont, there are more 
night of Inst week. The accused men, | receive his costs for the service of all| Grand Lodge, Independent Order of | pov. Linton is a Scotchman. Siery From Howard. who were taken near Concord, 10| writs from the party bringing the ac-| Odd Fellows, at Indianapolis, Sbptem. The Howard Hustler says after the ‘ 

‘ .| The Knecht flour rolling mill at over flow caused by the recent cloud- 
Franklin County, gave their names as | tion before he need make any returns | ber 16 to 21, the Pennsylvania Rail William Brindle, Edward Wilson and of ie . i any road Company will sell round-trip Barviu, Clot aout: was Salirey burst at Milesburg had subsided, William Kelley. It is said that Another recent act changes the re tickets to Iudianapolis from all points Sutroyed 2% are sh weak. eet Farmer J. R. Brickley Julie Brindle served a term in the Western | plevin procedure in many particulars, | 00 its lines at rate of a single fare for | 2 ais oy . Sat; whowt through his fleld to see what damage Penitentiary. Wilson ia fourteen Heretofors the sherifl was compelled the round trip. Tickets will be sold on a rn ant A bd ey done and was sit prized by years of age and Kelley is nineteen. | 44 take bond, and under the new sot | September 12 to 15, inclusive, and will re Is Bart " he an bade finding large banging on rh Hastings, of MoVeytown, who saade| 1 Ioihouotary fixes the bond. - The| be good to return, leing Indianapoli | le uuknown. The low Is not th i a I at: as fu Yo_loenti 

astings, o cveylown, who made | weit is directe t to an rties having DOL earlier than Septem 9 nor later wd 4 + ) 
the capture, traveled over 100 miles, | possession of the bn fl gee Bory Fe than September 23. By deposifiog Hl ue sider of She prothec, PL. when it fell the barbs on the wire | Mills bilky with the Centre Hill road the last thirty six of which were made | (he officer serving the writ may take | ticket with Joint Agent September 15 | Knecht, > ths irom an or + | served as hooks. leading Spring Mills. ; afoot in order to spare the jaded horses | the goods wherever found, adding the | to 28 and upon payment of fifty cents Nuere 1 Suku ee on the mi bly We : : of the officers, party in whose possession the goods | an extension of the return limit may Bud, Vairuuoe Company, , the Unclaimed Letters, : When the officers came upon theyre found as a party to the action. be secured, to leave Indianapolis to | Sugar Valley Mutual Company. The following is a list of letters re- men they were driving three of the six October 7, inclusive, ——————————— maining in the Centre Hall postoffice | head cf cattle they are alleged to have | Reports received from Broadstreet’s| —— The educational meeting under the uncalled for, Sept. 1. 1901: Miss Nel- stolen oa this particular trip. The | agency indicate that the corn crop of Services In Audit ‘ | Sleostios of Bupt. of Public Sehoo's | lie M. Wolfe, Miss Kate L. Hayden, Mr. W. ; - 

| 
| 

edition of the laws for 1901 makes a 
book over twice the sizs of the laws of 
1869, 

There were 541 laws enacted by the 
last legisiature, of which 38 were re- 
pealers, and there were forty resolu- 
tions approved by both brgoches. The 
laws for 1901 make a volume of 1,013 

  
other three animals, it is said, were the country will show a decrease of | The services in the suditorivin Sun- Gramley announced for Boalsbu purchased by ' John H Parker, alabout 30 per sot. from last year, but | day, September 16, will be conducted de 7, bas bests poatponed tae Evang. | Saturday, Obtcbar 5,0 secon of 7! noldiens' ty a at an 

    farmer, who lives six miles south of | because of the higher prices prevailing | by Rov. J. F. Shultz, of the Concord, | the financial loss will be but 5 per cent. ical church, at 2p. my      


